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Cpcrts Writer

The UNC women's tennis team,
undefeated after five matches, travels to
Winston-Sale- m today for a bout with Wake
Forest. The Tar Heels have completely
demolished all of their foes so far this year,
and, the Demon-Deaco- ns should be no
different.

So far, the five teams who have faced the
Tar Heels have only been able to win two
individual matches of the 45 played. Last
week, Carolina faced its toughest
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by Curc'In C&kewe'l
Sports Writer

The UNC gymnastics team, falling to the
ravages of injuries and a host of nationally-ranke- d

performers, managed a fifth place in
the Southern Intercollegiate Gymnastics
Lca-u- e (SIGL) finals held here March 28-3-0.

The nation's second-ranke- d team, LSU.
finished far ahead of its nearest rival
crushing Georgia Southern 320.45 to 290. 15.
The University of Georgia placed third with
255.35 points and West Virginia barely
edged UNC out of fourth, 246.08 to 243.05.
Georgia Tech trailed far behind with 196.40
points.

The first day of the meet was devoted to
the compulsory competition, exercises that
are set up by the NCAA that each team must
perform. The scores of those exercises were
then added to the scores of the optional
exercises the next day and averaged to get
the team rankings.

The top six performers in each event went
on to the individual finals Saturday, March
30, with the top three men in that
competition representing the conference in
the nationals, to be held later in April.

The staggering depth of the LSU squad
paid off, with at least three of the Tigers
going on to Saturday's competition in each
event.

The Bengals' Mike Carter grabbed to all-arou- nd

honors, with a two-da- y total of
107.65 points, edging out his teammate Rick
Russell, with 102.20.

Mel Collins and Steve Norman took third

8.35 and a 7.20. respectively. LSU's Rick
Russell placed fifth with, a 7.95.

Tpd Kuoni of LSU captured first place on
the still rings, with a 9.25, while the
inevitable Carter placed second. Pete
Longdon secured West Virginia's only top-thr- ee

spot of the meet with an 8.70.

LSU denied the other teams hope of
sending more men to the nationals, as they
dominated throughout the rest of the meet,
filling the top three spots in every event.

Tigers Chuck David and Mike Carter tied
for first in the vaulting event, with Steve
Stein taking third place.

Don Clifford took first. Rick Russell
second and Chuck David captured third
place in the parallel bars exercise,
perpetuating the Bengals' domination of the
meet.

Carter got back into the money in the final
event, when he led another Tiger sweep, this
time on the high bars, with a score of 9.2.
Steve Stein and Steve Harris placed second
and third, with 8.90 and 8.85, respectively.

Carolina coach Fred Sanders attributed
the lack of Tar Heel finalists, and his team's
unexpectedly low finish partly to the health
of senior all-arou- nd man Ben Edkins, who
was not fully recovered from a pulled
muscle, and to the ever-risin-g quality of
gymnastics teams in the South, as more
schools become interested in the sport.

The Tar Heels will wind up their season
April 11, in a special meet with the West
German national team. The men's team,
which includes two Olympians who attended
the games at Munich, will compete against
the Heels, with the German women's squad,
which also includes an Olympian, putting on
an exhibition.

competition so far this season in Furman
and Virginia, and easily won both matches
by a score of 8-- 1.

"The team has played mighty well," Coach
Frances Hogan said.

The state AIAW (Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
championship takes place this weekend in
Chapel Hill. Carolina has been preparing for
this tournament all year, and couldn't .have
picked a better time than now to start
playing their best tennis.

All the Tar Heels have been playing well,

but Beth Hamilton and Jane Preyer on the
first two courts have been superb in recent
matches.

Hamilton's consistent ground play has
tired most of her opponents while Preycr's
quickness at the net has been her most
effective weapon.

In doubles, the Hamilton-Prey- er team
looks unbeatable. In their two matches last
week, they lost only two games while
winning 20.

It's going to take more than two players,
however, to bring the AIAW trophy to
Chapel Hill. Nina Cloaninger, Rebecca
Garcia, Jean Scott, and Stewart Smith hold
the three, four, five and six courts
respectively. All four of them are undefeated
singles players.

Carolina's match with Wake Forest begins
at 3 p.m. today in Winston-Sale- m.

Wooden to stay
After talking it over with his wife, John

Wooden has decided to stay at the helm of
the UCLA basketball team. The most
successful basketball coach in NCAA
history, Wooden told reporters Monday he
would be back next year to coach the Bruins
despite rumors to the contrary, saying, "My
wife told me she wants to be back, and
generally speaking I try to follow her
desires."

by OHI Kay
Sports Writer

The UNC Men's Golf Team finished a
disappointing tenth out of a 22-tea- m field in
the rain-delay- ed Furman University
Invitational Tournament, as Wake Forest
set team and individual records Saturday in
winning its second consecutive Furman title.

The second round of the fifth annual
invitational was cancelled Friday because of
rain.

The tournament was shortened tb 36 holes
rather than 54 holes.

Not even the rain and powerful winds
could halt the defending champions. Wake,
rated fifth in the latest national poll,
outdistanced the rest of the twenty-tw- o man
field with three men firing under par for the
two day event.

Freshmen Curtis Strange and Bob Bynum
had 142 each, two under par on the 6,700-yar- d

Furman University course.
Sophomore Jay Haas, the first round

leader with a 68, fired a 143, giving Wake
Forest a 731 score, 18 strokes better than
runnerup Furman, host team with a

and fourth place for Georgia Southern, with
91.85 and 79.45 points, respectively. The.
University of Georgia's Gary Lewis won fifth
place with 70.80 points and West Virginian
Bill Smay brought up the rear with 67.25.

Saturday night, LSU's Mike Carter was
undoubtedly the star of the show. He began
by capturing the floor exercise with a meet-hig- h

9.40, ahead of teammates Steve Stein
and Tony Jaeger, who, with 9.15 and 9.0
points, shut out the remaining teams for the
top three honors in the event.

LSU surrendered first place only once
during the evening, to Georgia Southern's
John Gracik, whose 9.35 edged out LSU's
Franz Golbeck by .25. Carter was close
behind in third place with an 8.90. Carolina's
only performers of the evening, Joe Burt and
Ron Newby, placed fourth and sixth, with an

13
North Carolina finished play Saturday

with a 769, seven strokes behind Georgia, the
nation's tenth rated squad.

UNC senior captain Skip Dunaway, the
leading medalist so far this year, faltered and
ended with a 161.

Brad Burris paced the six-m- an UNC
contingent with a two-da- y total of 1 50. Other
scores were Mark Andrew, 151; Pete
Wallenborn, 153; Sid Aldredge, 157; David
Fink, 160.

First year coach Mike McLeod expressed
dissatisfaction with the team's tenth place
overall finish but is optimistic about the
upcoming Big Four and ACC Tournaments.

"The last two tourneys have been a
training exercise for the Big" Four and ACC
Tournaments,'" he said.

"I'm extremely disappointed," McLeod
continued. "Last week we as a team shot
seven under par and lost by two shots to
State. This week we shoot a whopping forty-nin- e

over par as a team."
"Brad (Burris) and Mark (Andrew) have

been consistent and in our next match I'm
hoping every one will hit their stride,"
McLeod concluded.

the score to 30-1- 6 at the Finale.
Nick Bouler led the Tar Heels in scoring

with two trys along with Crapps, Charles
Atkins, David Anderson and Maier who
added one each. Pete Thompson made good
on three conversions.

After Saturday's debacle in which eight
kegs of sparkling ale were handily
consumed, the Heels appeared a bit "bfurry-eyed- "

but ready nonetheless.

Sunday's action matched Carolina and
Davidson in the championship match. With
Carolina playing several members of the B
team, a nd aainsplredeffort by the Wildcats
what many thought would be a rout turned
into an extremely close contest.

Davidson took advantage of Carolina
miscues to jump out in front 4--0 in the early
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THE U.S. SENATE CANDIDATE
WHO'S

speaking out on the issues
Today 1 2 FJ opn

IrJ.THE PIT'
Paid For By Friends of Wilson

Lunsford Crew, Chmn.

ATTENTION
SENIORS!

The Air Force has open-
ings for officers in the fields
of civil, mechanical, elec-
trical, aeronautical & aer-
ospace engineering, com-
puter science & math. Be-
nefits include outstanding
pay, steady promotions,
travel, medical care, 30
days vacation.

SGT. TOM LAMM
Post Office Building
Durham
Phone: 682-538- 1

UNIVERSITY
OPTICIANS

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prescriptions Filled,

Lenses Duplicated
CONTACT LENSES FITTED
942-871- 1

Utilizing a pulchrissima display of the
finer arts of the game, UNCs ruffian ruggers
brought the 1974 Davidson Invitational
Tournament trophy home this weekend.

The boys in blue not only gained the
respect of their opponents on the pitch but
also gave a riotous drinking and singing
exhibition that will not soon be forgotten in
that sleepy little hamlet of Davidson.

Saturday's action saw Carolina pitted
against Charlotte, but alas, the lads in green
possessed neither the speed nor the finesse to
stay with the Heels.

Led by Nick "The Greek" BoalervfFom r
Maier and George Crapps,::Caxolrrja'.s scrca? .

pounded the luckless Charlotte team
mercilessly. The Tar Heel backfield, not to
be outdone, slipped and passed their way
continuously into enemy territory, mounting
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Choice of 2 vegetables

New And Larger Quarters In. University Square!
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If you're pregnant
and scared,
we can help.

There is an alternative to abortion.
BIRTHCHOICE.

Birthcholce can help you from
the moment you think you're

' pregnant until well after the
birth of your child. Were here
to give you confidential help.
Call us today.
' BIRTHCHOICE

: 942-303- 0 ,

(from Durham WX 3030 toll free)
7 p.m.-l- O --.m. Monday-Frida- y

423. w.
Franklin
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WANTED

WANTED: Old Scout Patches Including Jamboree, OA
Flaps, Conference patches, and neckerchiefs. Will buy or
trade. Contact HANK at 933-613- 1.

RIDE WANTED TO TROY, VA. area (Or Richmond) Frl. April
5 anytime. Mike; day, 938-14- 1 1,exL 291; after 5:00, 929-770- 5.

Female needs room In house or spL tor summer and next
year. Prafersbiy $50 or under and eloss to campus. Call
Karsn at S294I37.

WANTED: Impoverished weft-manne- student needs
Inexpensive quiet room in private home wtthln walking
distance from campus for both summer school sessions. Call
Phil 929-005- 2.

Needed apL, room, efficiency reasonably cheap within 5
miles for female grad. student Earty May call Brit 942-303- 5.

Ride needed to D.C. area Friday afternoon. Call 933-513- 9.

WIH.help with gas, driving, expenses.

Energetic young man. Operate campus-wid- e party picture
business. Start Immediately, photographic experience
helpful. Candid Color Systems. Box 25669. Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73125. Phone (405) 7 87 -- S3 13.

NEED Roommate to share townhouse type apartment,
starting August 15. University Gardens, near campus. Call
933-154- 7, 933-15- 37 anytime.

MISCELLANEOUS

Come One And All Super Bargain Deya at Good As New
Shoppe, 413 W. Rosemary SL 10-- 5 Tues.-Sa- L

Condoms For Men: Top-quali- ty Brands AH at very Low
Prices. Don't settle for less than the best Adam ft Eve,
Franklin A Columbia (over Zoom).

TWO YEARS REMAINING AT UNC? APPLICATIONS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR THE TWO YEAR NAVAL ROTC
PROGRAM. BE SOMETHING 8PECIAL GO NAVY.
CONTACT LT OL6HINSKI, NAVAL ARMORY, UNC, 933-119- 8.

REGISTER TO VOTE Tuesday, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Chapel Hill Municipal Building, North Columbia StreeL The
deadline Is Monday, April 8.

Typing Exparlencad In term papers, theses, and
dissertations. Call 929-63-21 afiar 3m
OPIE WEAR YOUR FLOWERED BOXERS. WEXL ALL BE
WAITING BY THE CREEK. ESPECIALLY LINNY.

LOST: An Alligator waliet. Would apprsclais It V found to call
Bill Kay at 957-795- 8 or return to SL Anthony's Hail. Maana a
lot to me.

THE CAVE
Cold Beer st Reasonable Prices. Ptnbalt, Air Hockey,
Football, Color TV, Two RSAL Cart Boards, Lota Cf Old Gold
on the Jukebox. Mike Cross Plays Every Friday. What Other
Bsr In Chspel Hill Offers All That? 42'A W. Franklin SL

eUROFE-lsaAtL-AFRIC- Travel discounts year-roun- d.

Student Air Travel Agency, Ins. 831 Allan Road, Suits 410,
Atlanta, CA. S03S8 (4M) 2S8-42S- 8.

FOR FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ON CUALITY HI-- FI

STEREO COMPONENTS CALL JOHN FLORENCE AT 929-284- 1,

MONDAY-SATURDA- 9:00-8:0- 0.

going. The Tar Heels were able to bring it
within one on a Thompson kick midway
through the period. Davidson added a kick
of their own and led 7-- 3 at the half.

A brilliant passing play from Tom Urebe
to Crapps to Michael Shadroui that brought
the Tar Heels to the Davidson five-yar- d line
ignited a second half comeback. On the next
play Carolina controlled the line out and
Thompson took the ball in for the score.
Thompson also made good on the
conversion, bringing the score to 9-- 7 and
Carolina was in the lead to stay.

Injuries to two Carolina players put the
Tar Heels at a disadvantage in the late going,
but the outstanding kicking of Thompson
kept the Wildcats in their own territory to
preserve the Carolina win.
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FOR SALE

Do you need sofas ($35.00 and up), tables, chests, kitchen
taties, t.v.'s. stereos, and mora?? All at low prices Call or
come by Good As New Furniture, 409 W. Rosemary 028-23-9,

Tues.-Sa- t 10--5.

71 Honda CL100, good, cond.; 3S50 miles; helmet, cover
car carrier Incl. $20. 933-7S-M keep frying.

lirOTrlufrphTrophy IS0.A1 condition spendable, strong,
and vary clean, nsw rebuild t::o.C3, sail Eurt or Joe, The
Trail Shop, 823-TS2- 8.

GREAT BUY! 8 months old Kenwood 3200 stereo receiver
and two Pioneer speakers worth $490, selling 1350, call
471-14- after 7:C0.

Moving saia: Stereo components: P.E. 3012 turntable,
Pioneer 7103 amplifier, Realistic speakers, 1 ysar otd. Best
offer; 12 x 15' green shag rug with pad, t30. Miscelianeoua
furniture. Call S37-652- 7.

FOR SALE: 1971 Yamaha 250 cc minus front erfd. $235 final'
offer or need used front end. Fiease call 942-803- 7.

1373 Fist 124 Spider AM-F- M stareo 5 speed yellow.
Cniy 13,003 miles, new top great condition, great mileage,
must sacrifice this week. $3503. Call 929-556- 9.

For Safe. P.A. System. Kustom 300 amp. 2 Altec A--7 type
speakers, 2 15" horns. Good cond. 933-63-81 ask for Steve
H.Ulard. After six call 6S2-858- 2.

Two large Advent speakers, walnut cabinets, 2 months old. In
perfect condition, must sell as I am upgrading my system.
Come and hear them. New $250, Now $280. Call 929-978- 2. .

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS LIMITED QUANTITIES!
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISIV, 1510
CUMBERLAND RD.

FOR RENT

2 Bedroom AH Eiec. ApL to Sublease. Exactly one mile from
campus. Partiaiiy furnished or unfurnished. May 15th HI late
August Price negotiable no more than $143.00. Mike. 942--
7475.

Trailer for rent next to Duke ForesL $f3 per month May to
August Call Tom 942-C76- 9 after 7:00. 6 acres 3 rooms added.

tut c&s and doltert. 3' miles from campus. 2 ft 3 bedroom
ac furnished mcisiSe homes, $33.00 to 125.00. a month. Can
t23-2B5- 4 1 to 5.

Summit sublet two bedroom apL Option to renew lease, air
condhtoned, pool, Royal Pk. A pts. Move In May $150month.
Can s:3-e;s- 7.

Avoid perking tickets and long hikes... parking spaces for
rent near campus and downtown. Call Joseph's Halrstyling.
842-4:3- 9.

fumbhad fsrkshlre Manor ApL to sublet mid-E.'- sy

A.C., dishwasher, pool ft biking distance to
cempysi 1:3.0 a month, water Included. Call 929-783- 2.

Uvs in fins house for the aummsr. ALL RIGHT. I'm looking
or two pcj:.i. Clots to eimpys. liiss neighborhood. Call

Esb.

iV!eae one bedroom apartment, furnished, ac, shag,
c? -- t, pooiside, In Cerrbsro. $15Dmonth, Includes water.
: j -- Au;yit 1S w':h epiion. Call 942-241- 7.
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